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ABSTRACT

In order to achieve the safe core cooling during normal operation and upset conditions, HANARO
adopted an upward forced convection cooling system with dual containment arrangements instead of
the forced downward flow system popularly used in the majority of forced convection cooling
research reactors. This kind of upward flow system was selected by comparing the relative merits of
upward and downward flow systems from various points of view such as safety, performance,
maintenance. However, several operational matters which were not regarded as serious at design
come out during operation. In this paper are presented the design and operational experiences on the
unique cooling features of HANARO.

1. INTRODUCTION

HANARO(High-Flux Advanced Neutron Application Reactor)[l] is a light water cooled, heavy
water reflected, open-chimney-in-pool type research reactor with maximum thermal power of 30MW.
For the safe core cooling during normal operation and transients, an upward forced convection cooling
system and double containment concept against uncovering the core with specially designed flap
valves were adopted in HANARO, while the downward flow system is used in the majority of forced
convection cooling research reactors.
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Figure 1. A Schematic diagram of HANARO Primary Cooling System
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The primary cooling system(PCS) of HANARO is shown schematically in Figure 1. At normal
operation, the core heat is removed by forced convection through two pumps and two heat exchangers.
90% of total PCS flow from the core exit meet the 10% downward bypass flow at the lower part of
chimney and flow to the pumps through the chimney nozzles. The main function of the bypass flow is
to prevent the core flow containing the activated N16 and other radioisotopes from escaping out of
chimney to the pool. During reactor shutdown, the decay heat is removed by the natural circulation
through primary cooling system along with the same path as the forced convection flow or by a
gravity driven recirculating flow via flap valves inside the pool. In case of loss of pool water accidents,
the core uncoverage is prohibited by the layout of PCS pipes and the flap valves.

Upward flow system as in HANARO has some advantages from the view points of safety,
maintenance and economics, while some disadvantages such as difficulties in fuel handling and test
equipment design were found from the viewpoint of utilization. This paper describes the operational
experiences on the unique cooling features of HANARO which were thought to be profitable at design.

2. DESIGN OF COOLING SYSTEM

The reactor cooling system must be designed to provide adequate cooling to the fuel under normal
and conceivable upset conditions. Hence, where possible, HANARO was designed so that the safety
of the reactor relied on the inherent passive safety features [2].

2.1 Upward Forced Convection Flow System
HANARO adopted the upward flow system considering the following relative merits compared

with those in a downward flow system. In particular, upflow cooling system can have several benefits
from the safety point of view.

(a) For upflow system, the smooth and safe transition from the forced convection cooling to natural
circulation is achieved, since the flow reversal is avoided during the transition from forced to natural
convection. With the downflow system, reactor safety must be demonstrated with regard to flow
stagnation during transition from the forced downward flow to upflow natural circulation, which
usually requires cares on the cooling system design.

(b) The possibility of flow blockage is extremely low due to high coolant velocity even though the
reactor tank is open. In HANARO, a strainer was additionally installed at the upstream of each pump
to collect debris and foreign materials, and consequently, to prevent the damage of pumps and the
insufficient cooling of the fuel and heat exchangers.

(c) Upflow system can offer stronger coolant flow and therefore superior heat transfer potential. High
power density of research reactor usually requires high flow velocity through the core, resulting in
large pressure losses. However, maintaining this large pressure differential in down flow system is not
easy due to pool head limitation, and it reduces a safety margin owing to relative low pressure in the
core.

(d) It is relatively easy to manage the radioactivity above pool top because a small fraction of the
primary coolant flows into the pool and most of core exit flow is recirculated.

2.2 Flap Valves and Layout of Primary Piping
If the natural circulation flow through the heat exchangers become unavailable, the core cooling

can be maintained by the thermosyphoning flow along the recirculation flow path composed of the
core, chimney, pool, flap valve and lower plenum. The flap valves located on the core inlet line near
the inlet plenum provide significant contribution to the reactor safety because they are an important
components for the establishment of such pool natural circulation. Hence it was designed to be closed
during the coastdown of PCS flow and the natural circulation through the PCS loop for obtaining
maximum core flow. This led to a special requirement that the valve should start to open when the
pressure difference across the flapper is less than 100 kPa[3].
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One of safety concerns in a pool type reactor is a LOCA accident due to rupture either of PCS
pipes or experimental beam tubes. To prevent the core from uncovering and to enable the continuous
removal of decay heat through natural circulation even in these cases, a double containment
arrangement was applied to HANARO in such a way that there is no piping penetration to the pool
liner below chimney holes whose elevation is higher than that of core top and a swing check valve
type was selected as flap valve.

3. EXPERIENCES AND ISSUES RELATED TO THE COOLING SYSTEM

3.1 Confirmation of Cooling Capability
The core heat removal during normal operation and transients through the cooling system and the

flap valves as designed was confirmed by the following experiments, and also by 3 years operations
after that.

(a) The heat removal capability test showed through measuring various T/H parameters that the core
thermal power was properly removed by the primary and secondary cooling systems and the cooling
components were performed as designed[4].

(b) The natural circulation experiments were conducted at various decay power levels to confirm the
cooling capability and the flow characteristics of the natural convection in HANARO. The flow rates
and temperatures at various locations of the primary and secondary loops were measured at each
power level. The temperature distributions in the chimney and the pool were also measured. Through
tests, the flow paths of the natural circulation and the cooling capability of decay power were
confirmed as designed[5].

(c) The loss of electric power tests were also performed at various power levels in order to investigate
the integral behaviors of system and components and the cooling characteristics when the electric
power was lost unexpectedly. From the experiments, were confirmed proper actions of system and
components such as each class of power supply, reactor trip by CARs(Control Absorber Rods) and
SORs(Shut-off Rods), the establishment of natural circulation through PCS and via flap valves by
decay heat, etc[6].

3.2 Behaviors of Flap Valves
The state of flap valves which are very important component for the establishment of pool natural

circulation was continuously observed with an under-water video camera during the natural circulation
tests. In the test it was found that a flap valve was slightly opened as soon as the PCS pumps were
completely stopped although the valve did not meet the open condition yet. Thus, the loop and the
pool water natural circulation are simultaneously established regardless of SCS conditions. To obtain
the maximum natural circulation core flow, the flap valve was designed to open only when the
secondary flow was unavailable. The pool water recirculation flow rate was estimated as about 25% of
total natural circulation flow rate in this case[7]. However, the core decay heat was effectively
removed and could have safety margin sufficiently. Nevertheless, one thing to be thought is that the
flap valve was designed so ideally to be operated under very sensitive pressure conditions, when
considering the variation of pool water conditions along with four seasons and the uncertainty of the
calculation for the special requirement. And it should be frequently observed whether it can function
properly for long term use.

3.3 Suppression of Core Jet and Pool Surface Radiation
Experiment was performed to confirm the suppression of the coolant escaping the core by the

bypass flow[8]. It was verified from the test that there was no upward flowing of activated core exit
coolant to the pool surface. Nevertheless, the radiation level at the pool surface was much higher than
that calculated at design. The reason was that the practical behavior of bypass flow in the pool was
different from the expected. In the design, the near surface pool water above chimney was assumed
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not to be mixed with the activated bypass flow. The rise of bypass flow to near pool surface was also
confirmed by reestimating through the detailed 3-D calculation. Hence, to reduce the pool surface
radiation, the hot water layer system was installed together with other necessary measures which were
found to have effect on the pool water distribution. The details can be found in reference 9 presented at
this symposium. From the experience, if the behavior of bypass flow rising slowly in the pool outside
the reactor is exactly predicted and reasonably treated, it seems relatively easy to manage the short-
lived radionuclides because most of core exit flow is recirculated. And it was found in operation that
bypass flow of 5% of total PCS flow can give its function to suppress the core jet.

3.4 Design and Handling of Fuel and Irradiation Equipment
For upflow system, the fuel assembly should be ensured to be locked in the core structure against

the high coolant velocity. It made procedures to load and withdraw a fuel assembly relatively
complicated, and the design of fuel handling tool well, which consequently result in a precaution
during handling a fuel tool in the core. The location of control rod drive mechanism over the core is
other reason to make fuel works hard in HANARO. At the end of 1997, raising up of a dummy
assembly took place when turning on PCS pumps for confirming properly latching of fuels after fuel
loading work. Difficulty in checking complete latching of fuel was pointed out as one of reasons for
being ejected from the core, and the fuel handling procedures were revised reflecting the event. After
that, much attention should be given to fuel loading to prevent such an event due to complex fuel
handling tool and procedures. And the fuel handling tool is also under improvement to ensure proper
fuel latching.

Other disadvantage of upward flow system was realized in fuel and irradiation test equipment
design against flow induced vibration owing to high coolant velocity. In HANARO, fuel irradiation
test using with the instrumented bundle has been performed to widen the fuel performance data.
During the irradiation, the vibration of the guide tube of the instrumented bundle was observed though
it was supported by the robot arm attached to the pool liner. Thus, extra support has been prepared and
the test will be resumed. The support will be used for the instrumented capsule test and radioisotope
production rigs of on-power loading and unloading.

In summary, much care is required for every fuel loading or equipment installation in the core as
well as designs of latching system, a fuel assembly and test equipment against flow induced vibration.
Some additional features such as a robot arm to support irradiation test equipment are also needed.

3.5 Others
Sometimes a flow blockage due to foreign materials can cause local fuel failure. Although workers

above the pool are always careful about dropping a foreign material to block the flow channel, it can
not be avoided completely. During HANARO operation, several times dropping of materials were
happened to the pool but not inside core, and it was instantly recognized and removed. We expect that
it is very difficult for a foreign material to be introduced without knowing it and to lodge itself to
continuously block the flow channel overcoming the high upward flow velocity from the core even it
dropped over the fuel. And actually there was no flow blockage during operation.

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Operation experiences on the cooling method in HANARO were presented. From the various
points of view such as safety, performance and maintenance, the upward forced convection cooling
system adopted in HANARO may have several relative merits when comparing those of downward
flow system. The performance of cooling system with a passive feature was satisfactory for normal
and transient conditions as designed, especially in the safety aspect. On the other hand, some
disadvantages expected but believed not so serious at design appeared during operation. They are
difficulties in fuel handling and test facility design against flow induced vibration owing to high
coolant velocity. Much attention is required for every fuel loading or equipment installation in the core,
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which are frequently done in the research reactor. Therefore, the selection of core cooling method,
forced upflow or downflow system, is not unanimous, and it is difficult to say which system is more
favorable. The selection depends on the judgement of each country which plans to construct the
research reactor in future.
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